Nagaajiwanaang genawendangig Anishinaabemowin
"THE ONES WHO TAKE CARE OF ANISHINAABEMOWIN @ FOND DU LAC"

KIWENZ OJIBWE IMMERSION LANGUAGE CAMP
JUNE 14-16, 2019

Saturday Special Science Show
GIWANADIZI-NAYAANAAGADAGAGWEGIKENJIGEN
Mad Scientist—Dr. Arne Vainio

ANISHINAABEMODAA! Immersion speakers active in all areas of camp!!!

TALENT SHOW Friday Night

CRAFT STATIONS: such as bead working, birch bark, pucker toe moccasins, drum stick making, wooden knockers, and faceless doll making.

CHILRENS’ ACTIVITIES & LANGUAGE AREA

Nindinawemaaganag ezhi-minwendaagoziwag bimosewin/bimibatoowin” (Family Fun Walk/Run) AND MORE... to be announced!

CAMPERS INFORMATION:

Free registration, all meals provided.
Overnight campers arrive Thursday to set up.
Oversize campers will be referred to Mashkawizen to set up.
Showers are available: bring your own towels and toiletries.
Certified Service Dogs only. No pets.

Bring non-disposable dishes, cups and utensils.

CONTACT: janisfairbanks@fdlrez.com